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About This Game

Until I Have You, is a story-driven, fast-paced, retro-aesthetic platformer, engulfed in a Cyberpunk setting.

Driving you to the edge of your seat as you run n' gun through enemies, the game recounts a thrilling story of regret, love and
corruption, in a city that’s gone haywire and just doesn't give a damn.
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This is the story of the ARTIST, a talented assassin, who has worked many dirty jobs in a long and successful career. Finally
heeding the pleadings of his wife, he has decided it's time to quit this ugly business and live a simple and peaceful life. However
the ARTIST’s clients know he is irreplaceable, and are unwilling to allow the craftsman to hangup his tool belt. They send him

this message by kidnapping his wife, Emily, and make it clear, retirement is not an option! The ARTIST is determined to get his
wife back, and prepares himself for one last assignment. He understands to be successful he needs to go all out, and he procures

a rare exoskeleton suit. Although this provides him with additional powers, it also can cause hallucinations and affect his
judgment.

If you could save someone, how much of yourself would you be willing to sacrifice?

Features:

 12 Chapters of immersive story-telling

 Beautifully pixelated environments

 Fast paced action

 Over 60 unique Enemies and 12 Boss Fights.

 Rich and Diverse Settings (both in gameplay mechanisms and visuals)

 Fully Voiced Dialogues

 Gritty Cyberpunk Atmosphere

 Keyboard & Controller Support
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Title: Until I Have You
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Wormwood Studios
Publisher:
Digital Tribe
Release Date: 4 Apr, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft Windows XP SP2 / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or Better

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 5 or Above

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1300 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX-compatible Sound Card

Additional Notes: Xbox 360 Controller supported

English
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If you want to pay 4\u20ac for a mobile game, go ahead.. The gameplay itself is so poor and you have every vehicle in the game
unlocked from the beginning, so where is the fun of playing it?. The core mechanics are way too plain for the game to orbit
around them for so long without expanding them
The idea that as you progress the enemies are the ones who level up instead of you sounds interesting in paper but its executed in
a very mediocre way. Think of old-school C&C before it got ruined.. I'm straight up mad at Bethesda here. I bought the game a
week ago for a full $60USD, which I was on the fence about because I had already bought it once on PS4, then a normal PC
copy here on Steam. But I decided to pull the trigger anyways, and here we are not even a full week later and they put the game
on sale! Now it's going for $39, which really should've been the normal price. It's total crap how this happens just after I bought
the game. I wouldn't be complaining if I had the game for a while, but only a week and the price goes down, absurd.. Great
game! One of the best arcade-style zombie games around, pretty simple to understand and fun to play. The mechanics of the
game are great, the developers are active and constantly pushing new updates through our feedback. The best part is that you get
the feel of being there since there is no teleport option and as you move in your play area, you move in your fixed spot to grab
stuff around. Everything is proportionally right, it feels so real that I even dropped the controllers over the invisible table in
front of me!

Totally recommended.
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Probably the best coop VR game right now, tons of replay-ability.. Have you ever gone in too far with the Q-Tip?. This is very
very fun. so much fun to run your own park. please download this. wanted to like this game but I cant recommend. controls
could have utilized the PC control scheme better and not so clunky.
\u0421\u0411\u041b\u0415\u0412\u0410\u041d\u0423\u041b. Trippy twin-stick shooter from the early XBLA days. Was
pretty hot\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665back then, but I guess it's kind of ordinary 7(!) years later. Has an addictive
scoring and ranking system, I'm gonna keep this one perma-installed.. Wobbly controls and somehow repetitive and boring
without immersion or funny\/exciting story. Feels like an assembly line production without soul and love. Deniable. There are
way better platformers.. This is a pretty good tank simulator of ww2 i mean theres no inside veiw and it is arcade like as far as
re arming and refueling and repairing damage there a supply dump where you drive up to it hit a button and resupply etc but
other then that the missions are beleivable and the feel of it is good and controls handle well with arrow and mouse movement
its defintly a fun a big game well worth the purchase in my opinion.. i like it, it has great potential!
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